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ISoundoff should prove to be interesting reading this week- 
particulorily in light of the letter in protest of sexism. I don't know 
the exact total so far this year but the amount of mail on female 
prejudice and sexism appearing in the Brunswickan issues for this 
year is really quite high. I wasn't aware of the fact that there ar 
so many women on this campus who are upset at the least little bit 
of slur against the femal character. So in celebration of feminists 
on campus I will now air a little beef of my own that I have been 
keeping quiet about so far this year;

Please read the name under the head Mugwump. What does it ■< 
read? Thats right guys and girls...my name is Kathryn Wakeling, Id 
not Tom, Dick or even Harry. Then why or why do I constantly 
receive letters to the Editor addressed as ' Dear Sir". Now I know 
the peeve could be taken as being rather petty-but all is fair!
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********** Arm,tnd I1,ml (ri^hl ) tnlrrvirws CM SR director Douk V.irty for <i CRC s|Jecidl 
feature on the student radio station.

Tonight is the first night for Winter Carnival and yet....where are 
all the people? Three floors of entertainment, plenty of advance 
advertising (including a feature spread in the Brunswickan), and 
there is no one about. Its too bad that all this planning will be 
passing by so inobtrusively. I guess apathy persists as that 
lingering disease contacted by the general public. University 
students appear to be hardest hit by this traumatic epidemic.

SHE’S WON
THE**********

WORLD!Please take noteof the Brunswickan survey on this weeks 
Editorial page. It's really quite necessary that we get a good 
response from the campus in order to produce an issue better 
suited to the students-and that means you!
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1 IThis is just great folks-too bad you're not here to enjoy the 

fun ! ! I'm back to the ol' Winter Carnival harp again. Right now I'm 
sitting in the Blue Lounge listening to Pierre Senecal-and its not 
bad. Quite relaxing in fact. Too bad you weren't here to enjoy the 
one man show! Try for the other events and be sure to watch for 
the Brunswickan in Saturday s Winter Carnival Parade.
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L 7)Anyone into the ski craze? This year there seems to be an 

abundance of various trips organized for the March Break (which 
.begins February 25 by the way) that should be of interest to all the 
skiers. Here’s hopin' that you have the snow to make the March 
Break o success. Personally not being a ski fan I will be heading 
for the hot spots, I'll take the beaches over the slopes any time. 
Do you hear me Thomas??
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illsLets not forget the SRC elections that are scheduled for February 
20th . Check the SRC office for information on what positions are 
still available.
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Joan Buckley (centre) of Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario, receives her prize 
from Frank Gauchie, Manager, Queen’s University Campus Bookstore and Betty McLeod. 

Kingston Commercial Manager for Bell Canada

for Improve-

Congratulations, Joan, on having won a Pan Am 

trip for two Round the World in 80 days or less, plus 
$2,000 spending money from Robert J. Clegg Limited. 
Canadian University Travel Service will take good 
care of you.

And thanks to all the other students who participated.

Well bye for now- until next week when who knows what might 
lappen. But stay tuned-same channel- same time.
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Bedford, who bought the rights 
after seeing an uncompleted 
manuscript.

And Bedford carried some 
weight with movie execs too. The 
makers of his new film The Electric 
Horseman are buying two solar 
powered billboards in Los Angleus 
to promote the picture, that in 
deference to Bedford, and co-star 
Jane Fonda who've been cam
paigning for solar energy as an 
alternative to nuclear power. 
(NDS)

Reporter Bob Woodward says the 
best known of all the Watergate 
Books All the Presidents Men' was 
written at the suggestion of actor 
Robert Bedford.

Woodward says the actor sug
gested a book about Watergate, 
shortly after Woodward and col
league Carl Bernstein began their 
series on the 1972 break-in at the 
Democratic National Headquart
ers. The reporters won a Pulitzer 
Prize for Watergate stories publis
hed in the Washington Post, and 
the book led to a film deal with 
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